Sample Lesson Plan
Grades 1-2

Decoding Focus
Advanced Word-Solving

F&P K, STEP 7
The Spelling Bee

Reading Habit
Build Stamina

Comprehension Focus
Character Motivation

Day: 1

Making Meaning
Text Only
Pages to Read: 1-10

Vocabulary: confident, worried, nervous, anxious
Exemplar Retell:
Jasmine was in her class spelling bee and was up against Finn. She won.
That meant that she would have to go against all the other class winners in the school spelling bee.
At first, Jasmine felt really confident. At lunch, Jasmine bragged about winning and made fun of the kids who
lost, saying they had to spell baby words.
When she got to the school’s spelling bee, Jasmine realized she would have to go up against older kids.
Josh the fourth grader said she only won in her class because she had to spell easy words. Jasmine began to
feel worried about the spelling bee.
Jasmine was so nervous/anxious that she couldn’t even listen to the rules and not many people from her class
cheered for her.
Focus Question:
Why isn’t Jasmine listening to her principal?
Exemplar Response:
Jasmine isn’t listening to her principal because she is feeling really anxious/nervous about the competition because
she is not prepared for it. While her principal is explaining the rules for the spelling bee, Jasmine is thinking about
what kinds of words she’ll have to spell and she says to herself, “I probably should have studied the word list Mr. Russo
gave the class (p. 9).” She really wants to do well at the spelling bee. She doesn’t want to make a fool of herself.
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Day: 2

Pages to Read: 8-15

Vocabulary: anxious, nervous, embarrassed, ashamed
Exemplar Retell:
Jasmine was really anxious to go up against older kids at the school’s spelling bee. She was so nervous that
she couldn’t even concentrate as the principal read the rules.
All the other kids got their first words right.
When it was her turn, Jasmine got a word she never had to spell before. She tried to sound it out, but she got
it wrong. Jasmine was embarrassed that she lost on her first word.
She looked straight at Finn because now she understood how it felt to lose.
When she got back to class, Jasmine felt ashamed of the way she had treated Finn and her classmates, but the
other kids were still nice to her. Even Finn said she was brave for going up onstage with all those older kids.
Jasmine apologized for being mean. Now she knew how it felt to lose and it did not feel good.
Focus Question:
Why does Jasmine open the door quietly and hope to slip in?
Exemplar Response:
Jasmine opens the door quietly and hopes to slip in because she doesn’t want anyone to notice her come in the room
because she feels embarrassed that she lost and she feels really ashamed that she acted like the other kids in her
class weren’t very smart, like when she said, “Well, you all only had to spell baby words (p. 6).”
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Day 1

Directions: Circle what you included in your response.
Feels

Thinks

Wants

Doesn’t Want

Why isn’t Jasmine listening to her principal?

When you finish:
1. Reread your answer.
2. Underline your text evidence.
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